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Zazen is a form of mental train-
ing. Once participants under-
stand how to do Zazen, they can 
incorporate it into their daily 
lives.
Contents: Instruction on how to 
do Zazen, Zazen meditation and 
a tour of Kodai-ji Temple 
grounds
Fee: Adults ¥1,500,
 Children (under 18) ¥1,000.
Time: approx. 1 hour

京都市東山区高台寺下河原町526
526 Kodai-ji Shimokawara-cho, Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto

鷲峰山高台寺 Kodai-ji Zen Temple
Japanese Cultural Experiences (For group tours)

Zazen Program 
(Meditation)

10 or more participants (advance reservations required)
*Some reservations are declined due to temple events. 
*All explanations are in Japanese. We do not arrange for translators.

http://www.kodaiji.com
TEL: 075-561-9966
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Fee: ¥6,480 (incl. tax, cash only)
From 1 to 12 persons   Time: 1.5 hours

Reservations by email by 18:00 the day before or by telephone on the day.
Workshop times: 10:00–12:00, 13:00–15:00, 16:00–18:00

Gold Leaf Decoration Workshop

Learn about the history of Urushi, Japanese natural 
lacquer, and watch a short demonstration of Kintsugi.
Fee: ¥6,480 (incl. tax, cash only)
Time: 1.5 hours

Urushi history and 
Kintsugi Demonstration

Located in front of Daitokuji Temple’s main gate,
workshops for gold leaf decoration

漆芸舎　平安堂
Kyoto Lacquer Art Workshop Heiando

A part of 
the  Japanese 
culture receiving  worldwide atten-
tion, “Kintsugi” is a traditional 
cra� born from the harmony be-
tween nature and human skill. It is 
a traditional technique of  restor-
ing damaged pieces of ceramics 
with lacquer and gold leaf.

Google MAPhttps://shitsugeisya.jimdo.com/

京都市北区紫野門前町14 大徳寺東門前
Daitokuji Higashimon-mae, 14 Murasakino
Monzen-cho, Kita-ku, Kyoto
TEL: 075-334-5012
OPEN: 10:00 to 18:00 (Closed Wed.)
Email: heiando@outlook.jp 

�e artisan’s
skill breathes
new life

Japanese lacquer “Urushi” artisan
Hiroki Kiyokawa is a lac-

quer restoration artist, in-
volved with traditional lac-
quer art and the restoration 
of articles from shrines, tem-
ples and museums for over 
40 years, including build-
ings, Buddhist statues, ce-
ramics, lacquerware, antique 
furniture and artworks, and 
cultural properties.
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Making bamboo “kanzashi” hairpins as used in Kabuki and Japanese paper 
origami earrings are popular with foreign tourists. Feel the museum quality 
antiques inside and experience Japanese “wabi-sabi” at your own pace.

Fee: from ¥1,300
Time: 45 minutes

Itomaki Andon (thread spool lamp):  Fee: from ¥3,000 / Time: 60 minutes
Chopsticks making:  Fee: ¥3,000 / Time: 60 minutes

Kyoto “kanzashi”
hairpins

Fee: from ¥1,000
Time: 1 hour

Japanese paper earrings
(pierced and clip-on)

Experience traditional Kyoto culture
in a 118-year-old machiya townhouse,
close to Sanjusangendo Temple!

京都市東山区大和大路七条下ル辰巳町602
602 Tatsumi-cho, Yamato-oji,
Shichijo-sagaru,
Higashiyama-ku, Kyoto

TEL: 075-708-5464
OPEN: 9:00 to 18:00
(No regular holidays)
http://waraku.d-x-b.jp/

和楽 Waraku

*Other workshops are available.
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You can try on traditional bridal kimonos 
still worn nowadays over your clothes and 
take souvenir photos with your own camera. 
(Indoors only.)

京都市中京区東洞院通り錦小路上ル元竹田町638
638 Mototakeda-cho, Higashinotoin-dori, 
Nishikikoji-agaru, Nakagyo-ku, Kyoto

http://www.kyoshoan.com
TEL: 075-251-1500  OPEN: 10:00 to 18:00

Experience traditional Japanese clothing
in an elegant Japanese house!
Only a 3-minute walk away from Nishiki market,
no reservations are needed, so feel free to drop by

Fee: ¥2,000
Japanese Clothing Experience

Includes kimono, obi sash, geta shoes, bag and 
dressing accessories. (You may also go outdoors.)

Hair decoration/embroidered collar/short 
coat/shawl ¥500 each
Hairstyling (For reservations made before 17:00 
the previous day) ¥1,500

Fee: from ¥3,000

【Optional Extras】

Rental
Kimono
Plan 

京裳庵 Kyoshoan
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